To Market We Go
By Audrey Regan Solarino

Once upon a pre-pandemic time in the sleepy hamlet of Kinnelon, a collective dream took
shape: that in the ashes of a demolished grocery store on 23 North would rise a brave, new
culinary Xanadu,
with pleasure domes of organic produce and free-range poultry,
gardens bright with kale chips dotted with mochi,
bakeries brimming with gluten-free pies,
cauliflower crusts, nuts, and ancient grain bins in hot buffets aisles.
The townsfolk floated names like “Trader Joes” and “Whole Foods.” There were even wild
whisperings of “Wegmans.” It was all the banter at the ball fields, the chatter at KFest, the
longings at the lake parties.
The hamlet was not indecisive. It was ready for it to be.
But alas, it was not to be. The collective dream was dashed with the decree that Xanadu would
be... a gas station. There would be no mochi, no cauliflower crusts, no hot buffets. And so, as it
had always been, to find their desired fare, the townsfolk would have to trek to lands far and
farther.
Collective town sigh.
“I don’t know about you, but I do my food shopping in one day and it takes me four hours. I pack
a cooler with ice packs and head out to all the stores I need to get the fresh food I want. It takes
forever,” says Laura Olstein.
Who in this tale is Laura Olstein? Well, she is the local hero who’s been on a mission to bring
fresh food to town in the form of (stop salivating!) the weekly farmers market in the parking lot of
Borough Hall.
That’s right. The hamlet is taking action. It is cutting out the brick and mortar altogether and
directly bringing in the farmers, their tents, their fresh goods and artisan goodies. The food is
going from their farm to the townsfolk’s tables -- sustainable farming brought in to sustain the
dream, in a community that prides itself on being green.
It’s true. It’s not fiction.
By bringing in the farmers, Kinnelon is joining a trend that’s been growing since the 1990s.
According to the USDA, farmer-to-townsfolk sales doubled nationwide between 1992 and 2012,
and reached $3 billion in 2017, mostly because consumers want cleaner food. New Jersey
boasts 10,000 family-owned farms and more than a hundred varieties of fruits and vegetables.

Kinnelon, though, doesn’t have much farming potential, or a history of being a farming
community (see History sidebar). “I’m hoping the public will come out and support the market.
We are a food desert here,” says Olstein.

It all started with the KFresh Committee volunteers. L to R: Colleen Lazarus, Laura Olstein, Terry Lewis, Kristen
DeLeo, Andi Richman, Phyllis Boudreaux. (MIssing: Marianne Freda, Nancy McMurrer, Beth Polick, Nick Kenyan.)
Photo by Caroline Tighe.

Olstein is not a lone actor. She is leading a team of other volunteers, which started as the
KFresh Committee and has grown in numbers, to break new ground with what they’ve named
the KFresh Market. There’s her right-hand woman, Terry Lewis, who has been involved from the
start along with Marianne Freda. There’s also KFresh Website Designer Isabella Tighe, Social
Media Manager Kristen DeLeo, Food Truck Manager Beth Polick, Donator of Signs Paul
Ramirez, Recreation Director Melanie Shuckers, Superintendent of Public Works John
Whitehead, and the Kinnelon Police Department.
But the pre-pandemic vision really started with Mayor Jim Freda. “I attended a farmers market in
a neighboring town and was amazed by the amount of Kinnelon residents I saw there, so I said
to myself there is no reason Kinnelon can't do this. Our residents love the rural feel of our
community so it's a perfect fit to keep that small-town feel.”

“This has been in the works for two years and was sidelined, like everything else, by Covid,“
says Lewis. But when pandemic numbers started improving, the committee got busy. They
purposely planned for Monday markets. “Many residents go away on the weekends or are too
busy to shop, so we chose Mondays so they can pick up everything they need for the week,”
says Olstein. The group has put considerable thought into getting a variety of vendors to meet
different culinary categories. As of press time, 12 vendors have signed on for the season, and
together they cover produce, meat, eggs, cheese, bread, nuts, condiments, sauces, coffee,
pies, soaps, and even prepared meals. There will also be food trucks. (YES!)
But that’s not all the KFresh market will offer. They are looking for area residents and community
groups to provide apropos events such as workshops and entertainment. Who’s not up for a
cooking demo, flower arranging lesson, or some live music from area bands? If interested, see
the volunteer form on the kfresh.market website. “I want the farmers market to be our
community hub—a place to meet up with your friends, bring your children, or just get a taste of
small-town life,” says Freda.
To see upcoming events, check the kfresh.market website, Facebook, and Instagram pages.
The market runs every Monday, 3pm-7pm, (rain or shine) to November 1.
“The planning and assembling of the market has been a team effort,,” says Olstein, who is
hoping the townsfolk will come out to support the farmers.
For he on honey-dew hath fed,
And drunk the milk of Paradise.
-Kubla Khan, S.T. Coleridge

Meet the Vendors
If “Everywhere USA” is lining our highways, let the farmers line our byways. Here’s the starting
lineup. The second best thing (food is first) of a farmers market is that you can ask the farmers
themselves how their fare is produced, grown, or raised, and how best to cook and store it. You
also might find some delectables you didn’t even know existed.
Springhouse Farms
Fresh produce, in season. Here’s where you’ll get corn, cantaloupe, berries, tomatoes, grapes,
herbs, plants, flowers. When you think “farmers market,” this is the harvest your brain conjures
up.
Snoep Winkel Farm
Sussex livestock farm, grass-fed beef, chicken, lamb, and pork, as well as free-range eggs (the
parents free-roamed, not the eggs). No matter the competition, no animals did steroids, growth
hormones, or (subtherapeutic levels of) antibiotics. Pasture-raised.
Van Wageningen & Daughters Farms
Kinnelon’s own. It doesn’t get more local than this. Plants, eggs, vegs, fruits. You might have
seen their un-personed stand in Fayson at which you are trusted to take an item and leave
some money behind. “Honesty Builds Community” is their motto.
Pickle Licious
Not a farm per se, but she’s been granted farm-status in the market world by her extraordinary
powers of pickle pairing. Pickles-a-plenty, plus olives, condiments, relishes, tapenades,
crackers, popcorn, candy, and baskets of all of the above.
Hoboken Farms
Ever described a sauce as “vegan, parve, cholesterol-free, gluten-free, Keto-certified and rich in
fiber, olive oil and nutrients such as potassium, and vitamin C?” Well now you have. And you
can put your money where your saucy mouth is and bring a jar home.
Gourmet Nuts and Dried Fruits
Aptly named. That’s what you’ll find -- and seeds. Dried kiwis, cantaloupe, cherries - and if you
want to debate whether tomatoes are a fruit or veg, they’re there too, dried. You’ll have to
patronize to see how they’re categorized. Nuts a plenty, even chocolate and yogurt covered.
Paolo's Kitchen
Ahh favoloso! Premade Italian dinners (even gluten-free ones) “on the go.” Eggplant rollatini,
meatballs, ravioli, stuffed peppers and their signature chicken meatballs. Oh, and wings...
Sue's House of Fudge
Riverdale-based candy and fudge shop. The shore at our door - fudge from A-Z (even a
cinnamon crumb cake flavor). Don’t forget their lemonade to wash it all down.

My Dad's Sauce
Classic tomato sauce, handmade by the dad in the (commercial) kitchen. Totally fresh. No
preservatives or added sugar. Now, if we buy enough of the classic sauce (which the family jars
themselves, meticulously) they will reward us by bringing some arrabiata and puttanesca.
Pies & Quiches
Park Ridge from-scratch bakery. Look for pies a la “lemon chess” and “bourbon pecan” and all
sorts of quiches, even a 12-syllaber: spinach onion tomato bacon smoked gouda. Real
townsfolk eat quiche.
Latin American Coffee
Another “Kinnelon’s Own.” Spent 15 years of scouring Colombia for the finest single-plantation
micro producers. LAC imports arabica from Colombian farms in small batches for ultimate
freshness. Coffee in bags. Coffee in K-cups.
Rosie's Market
After a farmers market meal, settle in for the night with Rosie’s all-natural soaps, soy candles,
and essential oils. No synthetic fragrances or dyes. If you’re not sick of your masks by now, she
even sells a non-toxic refresher spray.
And Lest We Forget -- The Food Trucks
There will be one or two food trucks each week. Two hail from Kinnelon: Tastefully British and
Bishop's Ice Cream. The welcome guests will be Chef J's Latin Dragon (Asian/Latin fusion on
four wheels, “samurai tacos”), Clyde's Homemade Italian Ice and Ice Cream, Pie Oh My Pizza,
Sip n Swirl Ice Cream, Cousins Maine Lobster (shore-to-door lobster in many forms - chowder,
tots (even “chowder tots”), rolls, crab cakes), and the Empanada Lady (for the carnivore,
vegetarian, and sweet-toothed).
KFresh has partnered with the Kinnelon TriBoro Food Pantry. Nick Kenyan is the Food Pantry
Liaison and will be collecting donations each week. Look for postings at the market and on the
website for weekly pantry needs.

Historic Market an Early 100-Year Birthday Gift to the Town
Community farmers markets are relatively recent arrivals in New Jersey, going back only to the
early 1990s, according to the NJ Council of Farmers and Communities. But Kinnelon has been
estranged from the trend, until now.
“As far as the farmers market is concerned, I believe this is the first time that Kinnelon has
ventured into this new platform,” says Kinnelon historian Tom Kline. Indeed, it is a first in town,
and Kfresh Market Manager Laura Olstein sees it as a way to bring the community together to
gear up for the 100-year anniversary of its founding in 1922.

“As an agricultural center, Kinnelon has always been hampered by its poor rocky soil and limited
access to distant markets. Kline says the closest Kinnelon has come to having a productive
farm was a poultry operation run by the Kayhart family on the site that now houses Stonybrook
School. “I can remember as a youth, as do many others, being able to procure baskets of eggs
from Mrs. Kayhart. Jack Stewart, who operates Jack's Petting Farm and who purchased the old
farm from the Kayhart farm, recently recounted that the old egg grader machine was still in his
basement,” says Kline.

Kayhart Poultry Farm (site of present day Stonybrook School) circa 1940. Photo courtesy of the Kinnelon Museum.

K-Chopped Recipe Swap
We gathered some ingredients from the market and divided them among three baskets, a la
Food Network’s popular Chopped! reality cooking show. Now it’s your turn.Tell us what
appetizer, main course, or dessert you’d make from any of the baskets. It’s easier than the
show: You still add ingredients to your recipe, but you need to use only three of the four
ingredients listed. Remember to transform them in your dish. Send your finest recipes to
info@kismagazine.com and we will publish them in the fall edition. Chefs ready? Open your
baskets!
Basket 1: Appetizer hard boiled eggs, popcorn, Chilean prunes, watercress
Basket 2: Main Course center-cut pork chops, horseradish pickles, white quinoa, tomato
Basket 3: Dessert

dark roast arabica coffee beans, honey, cherry cordial fudge, flax seeds

